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si·:cnificant
s&rvice. Thev' ar& involved in r)art-time
:3choo!-baS0d ~DrOQL3ms
in
w
~
w
junior and senior high schools, in campus-ba.sed coll&giate programs and in
full-time corps.

Let's fir:3t e1.<J.min& tll& !andsca.pe of full time corps. We know the most
about these programs in part because there are feiwr of them, but also
because they have had the benefit of developmental assistance and
eva.lua.tive scrutinv from on2·anizations :3uch as the Human Environm&nt
f

·-·

Center, Public/Private Ventures as v..re11 as our

O'i·\'li.

J:.;[ost of the programs

Corps -- vllikh strives to increase the number of iull-tinw corps, &zpand
existing ones and perfect their quality and performance. lv!any of the
leao::!ers of that omanization reJ-)fesentimr si·2·nifica.nt state and local DfOQTams
,_,

fron1

coa~::;t

,_,

'-'

J.

·-·

to coast are ;;/·lith us at this conference.

Five vears ::JQO there v..rere \)Uta. handful! of full-time coms. Todav
'
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J.
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::;up ported VISTA program Remember, VISTA It really does stili exist.

J-•..faryland

'Nitli a budge:t of $200,000 to support 20-25 slots.

Similar contrasts e:xh:t in the: sumnwr youth corp:;. Gove:rnor
Blanchan:l':; lv!ichigan Youth Corps stands apa.rt as tJ1e most su!)stantially
funded summH Mfort at $25 million and invo!ve:s ne:arly 30,000 young
neorAe
- 1ev0ls rouf'hlv ec1ua1 to the federal Summer Youth EmDlovment
L"I"
'.JI

.!.I

Prmrram Miort in tJw state. Bv contrast the tinv
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I

>!

l~Ji:w

Hanmshire
J.

Conservation Corps v..ritll a budget of $25,000 only has ten slots.

\hlit11 the exception of the City \lolunt;&er Corps . Nev·T .,.forl~ City·'s
national

ser~;rice

d€-tnonstration

project.~

The 1NashingtJn State Service Corp~=: .

()ther corDs to diversif,.,.r into hurnan :;ervices. ain"I(>St a11 the
J.

~

coco~;
.!.

;::J.cUvit1;.r is
f

concentrated in the conservation area That':; the basic lay of the: la.nd in the

vouth
corDs
"
. -s:,...,rorld. StretchinQ· the nutnbers sorne;;. .,:rllat, assunlinq,_, ab,:)ut 4
tnonths averaQ·e
rJarticiJ-)3Jion in a full-tirne corD~; siot rna:vbe f;{l.OOO -.:,roung·
•-•1"
'--'

J.

~.i'ilhE1.t.

t.h0 eligi1)1e

.'I

••

i

is the pots-ntiE:tl tor e:-rpanding? There are ne;:1.rly 20 tni11ic;n

uni~lerse

for pa.rticipat.ion in fu.11-tinl•:? corps progra.rn:;. So less

than 1/3 c·f L1: of t1lo:::e '····ltu:) rnig1lt participate . in fa.cti do.
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W011. more t11a.n half the states don't have anv l'')r0•2Tams.
Verv few urban
,_.
•

~

f

areas have programs. lv!any programs restrict eligibility in one
<J.not.her - by income status, requiring entrants

t;:)

'NEty

or

have been unemployed for

a period of time, limited age ranges, or establishing other technical e1igib11ity
criteria. But t11e largest single obstacle to more full-time opportunities is
budgeta.ry - the high unit cost of tJw programs. vVhere programs don't exist
it is a struggle to convince political and civic leaders that corps programs are
<Nort11 tlw cost and that tlwre are compelling t.radeoffs for spending large
sums of money for this program approach approach versus anot!1er. 'Nit.ne:;:;
tJ1e tV·lO vear strug.;rle t11at Public/Private Ventures has en.jured to convincE'
f

,_,._,

the po\·'lers t1lat be in Philadelphia t::> commit the n&cessary resources to
mount a program that '"'ill gradually gro<.q from t<No ten memb&r creNs

tf;

l)erlmps
100 particirJants.
Vvit.ness also the bud,2·et
t11at
r-rw
.1·ustification strmm·le
,_.,_,
the Citv Volunteer Corps <Nent through to J·ustifv continuinq at a reduc&d
t

I
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fundin;:r level. Another is tl1<0 effort to create a Yout11 Service Com:; tn
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l\·'linnesotA.. v..rlwr& tlie clim:a.tf? i:; favorabl<? but resistAnce to fundirw has vet
•
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On the other !land ~. ..,here political \·\rill

at}lj
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"".riSi1)1e leadership are

V1re a.ll ca.n learn a. lesson frotn Ca1if()fnia. a.bout the
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difference_ The question then is V?hat alliances or coalitions V·!OUld best
foster more rapid development of tr!is process}

Given the preponderance of programs at the state level does it ma.ke
rnore :;ense to concentrate on selected governors ar!(i/or \Vort thromtll
the
u
~

Nation::;_! Governors Association? Could a coalition of governors of existing
st.ate programs be put together to influence

others~·

Or are the real st_ate

pov,,ers in tlw legislature lite State Senator Gararnendi in California? Or are
t11e political forces so diiierent from state t:J state t11at a generalizable

could benefit frorn a. youth corps e:zperierv:::e/ yet thE:o nurntJer r:)f actual urba.n
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country·. Tl-u::- clo:;e:=:t to it p·s-rha.ps \A.rou1d be t1lt: conceptual design of City
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Year. a E.oston plan. about which
f!O')E>S
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'NE>

Vlillllear more t11is afternoon, t11at

to come alive as a r·r;,roqrarn
this srxin,~·._.
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The specification in California state lav·.T of community conservation
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establish programs in cities oi 2 50.000 or more 'Nil! result in a networt of
seven urban conservation corps. Ttw e1jsting programs in four cities - San
Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, and Los Angeles should be able to e1c-pand.

i·. ne'N program has begun in San Jose. San Diego and Long Beach should
follov-r.

So another urban strategy is to build off existing stzte programs
V-lhere the political \)ase is stron'd.
')articularlv if there is a clever v..ra_v like
._..r~

~

the California bottle bill tJ provtde substantial funding for tJw programs.
Such an approach might be wort11 exploring in Ol1io 'Nit11 its significant
nurnbers of urf)an areas and in

other~;

states. Tl1e itrvolvernent of

()ffici3.1s in J?ennsyl;;lania :;upporting lJ.rban corps
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tangible focus. \lile thint it is possible to pict out other 1,\1011

~jefin&(l

rnissions

out services to educationallv' at-ri~;k. children and servicE:< to the e1dertv·' a.s
t\vo such areas of distinct need. The Wallace Fund is providing support to us
to identifv protnising,_. educational ser1.rice nnJQTarns
and stirnulate rnore.
t'
'-'

~Ne

~

are seel::ing corn parable support for the elderly ser1.rices initiativ·e.

the Ea.st C.a.v Consert;.ra.tion
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defined r.nissions attract funds to de-..lB1·:)p nev.,;r y·outh (>:)rps initiati-..7E<s?
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suggests that the spirit of Ivan Boesl:y is alive and well as a dominant
influence on college campuses. Campus service proponents speat of a
pov,rerful counter trend -- the enormous untapped resorvoir of good

V·lill

and

idealism that exists amonQ colleQe
students. waitinQ to be channeled into
v
~

'....!

'...J

productive use.

Activity is high and appears to be rising on catnpus among students
involved in community service. Student service organizations go bacl:
decades or even generations, but the recent grovV'tl1llas been sparted by two
complementary currents of influence. The Campus Compact, an organization
of now 142 college and university presidents, enlists the support and
commitment of the campus chief administrator to promote els:panded
opportunities for service, to provide recognition, incentives, and revlards for
student sorvice, and to support a common legislative agenda. Our host
Hov-ra.rd S<..llearer has been one of the principal architects and advocates of
the Compact, 'Nliose staff is based here at Brov,rn under the leadersllip of
Susan Stroud. As a project of the Education Commission of the States, the
Compact enjoys an influenti<:<.l association with governors and key st.ate
education officials_ '1'1ith a ._,QfOVJinQu membershinr this bodv alreadv has
~

i

signifkant influence. Vv'ith a more persi:;tent push to expand its membership
it coukl have enormous clout. There <Jre some 3000 4 year <>)lleges ,,,_cross
the country. Years ago Saul Alinsty told a group of fledgling organizers,
myself among them, that if you could 0ver fully mobilize 6% oi any group
vou'd have a revolution on vour hands. If there is anv truth to that, the
'

'

'

present membership of the Compact is reaching r0volutionary potential
v-lithin the setting of higher education.

8.

!las been sr,Jrea.dim!u its

,~·osr,Je!
u

of student servic:e from camp. us to campus
. .

The Campus Outreach Opportunity League (COOL) started 'i·Vith CJ. trek by
Viayne lv!eisel in 1963 visiting wmpuses from lviaine t::> Washingwn. Today
tllere are COOL contacts on nearly 400 campuses from coast w coast.
Thousands of students have been recruited through the enthusiasm of COOL's
youtliful organizers and "Green Deans", recent graduates who have stayed on
as community service coordinators a.fter graduation w expand and improve
programs in which they tiwmselves had been involved as students.

COOL has reached tiw point in "building a movement" vrllere it is
moving to'i"lards a regional and state structure. lv!innesota COOL. has been a
successful precedent of a st':ltewide organizing effort. It's st.:;.ff organizer lias
been funded in part through a federa.l grant from ACTION to the National
Youth Leadership Council. Similar "Road Warriors" are envisioned in a
number of states in tlie next year. In moving tov,,ards more structure COOL
hopes

tJ)

designate state COOL coordinawrs in as manv states as Dossit·le.
,_.

,

They hope that some of these '."lill follov..r on the heels of

.1.

~·il-COOL's

Mart

Lan,Iseth
and J)ecome full time COOL field omanizers.
u
u

COOL and the Compact share the goal of engaging as many college
student.-:; as Dossible in si,Iniiicant service. ThEN have apnroaclie<:l
the
!'"
J.

'-'

I

comnwn goal from different point;; of departure and frequently 'Nitli
diiferent approaches. The Issues in Action literacy manual and series of
JOint conferences are tangible evidence of how CO<JL and the Compact have

9.

',qorl:ed together. In 191515 this should play itself out in many rnore
cooperative ventures. Both COOL and the Compact seek to establish state
,.-,ide efforts. 'Ne hope they compare notes and join forces t) maximize their
efforts in selected states.

Vihen Vv'e look at the map, we can see several states 'i·Vhere both COOL
and the COMPACT have substantial connections. A number of them may be
ripe for estaNishing sta.tewide coalitions. V?hat will evolve? Separate,
parallel, and perhaps unconnected sta.tevv'ide Compacts and COOL networks,
or coordinated organizing V·.>here the collective efforts of both organizations
.can develop strong leadership and Vil)rant programs? Our bias is clearly
toward tlle latter. COOL and tlle COMPACT might benefit from analyzing tJw
distribution of their respective memberships. There are eY,.a.mples of sta.tes
'-"l!lere COOL has conta.cts and tJ1ere is campus programming, yet tJwre is no
CQII. fPACT member in the statE:. Conversely, there are colleges and
universities ,,vhere the head is a CO!v!PACT member, yet COOL has no
established conta.cts on campus. Doesn't the substantial netv.lork tJ1at COOL

.

has established in Minnesota mate
it more lite!v and desirable t11at a
.
statei..~Jide

compact v.muld develop? 'Nil! the decision of tJw F·ennsylvania

Higher
Education Association w establish a sta.tev.ridE< cm,.!PACT facilitatE< a
·concentrated student oriE<nted onw.nizin!2· effort bv COOL?
'J

,_,

"

Yet a tJ1ird appf(,;Kh is playing itself out in California. Vlitll a. coalition
building effort that is outside the COOL a.nd COMPACT net<..vorlc3 but l1a.s
involved botJ1 of tJwm. The California coalition for campus bilsed service

10.

t.h::,t.
Bob C:h()::lt.<' h::,s nnt. tN<M.I1H t.h:1t. fl()W c.;;;11s it.<:;<'lf OnH;;t.i()n
Civic. \<'rvic<'
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DroQn.m anclle(!islative
focus. It has emanded the
w

~

~·

~1-

organizations
that •w•ould be its beneficiaries. It hel~>ecl o;:o-et
the Human Corp>s
u
w
~

bill passed, that Assemblyman Vasconcellos spearheaded through the
legislature. That legislation, despite the Governor's line item veto of the
small budget requested, has the potential for systemic change within t11e
state system of higher education, as v,·ell as in trw quantity and quality of
service provided by tlle students.

So tJw cha11enge in tl"te co11egiate arena is how to maintain and build
the momentum from ,,-v1lat has been a genera11y steady and even sometimes
rapid development. State,Nide organizing efforts appear to be in t11e cards
for both COOL and the Compact. Let's lend our support to moving ahead
to·~etller
w

rather than

sep,<~.ratelv.
f

Governor PerrAcli
and The Ec!ucation
r

Commis:;ion of tlle States mobilizing effort around tlle needs of educationally
at-rist: children wi11 provide another great opportunity to involve more
students, focus tl"teir efforts, and develop institutional commitments to and
relationships 'Nith public schools around tlle country and '.-'lith children in
need. We feel verv stron"lv t11at vouth servinq tl"te vounq should be high on
f

,_,

~

f

'-'

~

·-·

'-J

the aQ·enda
of a11 of the stat?s and local education ag-encies.
It i:3 an area oi
,_,
v
service to Vlhich Yout11 Service America i:; committed, and in VJllicll v-le 'Nil!
pla.y an increasingly tnore acti\l& rolE:-.

The mobilization of large numbers of students addressing a distinct

11.

problem in

:::<.

concert~d

ma.nner also makes mea.surement of impact and level

of effort possible. If we can demonstrate that these programs make a
valual)le contribution in solving specific prol)lems, it 'Nil! help to convince
skeptical policymakers of their v?orth.

The collegiate service stream is teaming V?ith legislative initiative:;
from the Vasconcellos Human Corps bill that already passed in California to
numerous otlwrs at the federal and state level. A common denominator of
many of tl1em is tile notion of reciprocity - a quid pro quo-tuition assistance
in exchange for service. Rhode Island's Senator Claiborne Pell has introduced
one such approach. Minnesot-1 Governor Perpich's youth service initiative
embraces the notion. In Massachusetts a grandson of FDR, 1v!ark Roosevelt.
has introduced an approacll t11at would give four years of full college :;upport
in exd1ange for 2 vears of service. Even conservative columnist Vv'illiam
'

·~

Buctley 11as suggested that. if the most prestigious colleges and universities
put a premium on service as a condition for entrance, service would become
"de ri,::;eur".
·~
Finaliy, let's turn to the pre-collegiate school based service stream
Here ttte picture is diffused and blurred. It is also the area ripest for
develomnent. There mav be tnore active service
f

J,.

pro,~Tams
'...J

"'

tlum V·le realize.

There :;imnlv is inadH'U.ate
information about 'il1ut exists. Frorn su.rvev:;
1.
...

f

f

done in the past by tlle National Association of Independent Schools and the
Carnegie Foundation for the ivjvancement of Teaching we

e~:timate

that in

10:~ of the schools across the countrv' there is son10 su.sta.ined..
r·~erha.ps
-

12.

3.s suc!l. But "\"l0 !l3.V0 only t!10 rnost rudirMntary ro<:K! nnp of vellH0 t.lwy

1N0

can point t') th0 Youth Community S0rvice program in 22 Los

i',nge!es High Schools and the intensive and 0ffective veork that th0
Constitutional Rights Foundation 11as done in developing t.lnt model program.
We can talk about the Thomas Jefferson Forum high school service program
in the Boston ar0a and its n0:.'t stage ez,:pansion into otller parts of
lv!assaclmsetts. '0le can point to John Briscoe in Pennsylvania and Kat.llleen
Kennedy Townsend in Maryland as examples of full time youth service
coordinators at the state leveL Should we be pushing all states to make
similar staff commitments?

·"~t

tJw middle and junior high level l".'e can provide information on

lwv..r the Adolescent Helper Program engages students in New York City in

Detroit high schools and \o\Te can identify and descril)e interesting, potentially
replicable programs in numerous other loca.tions. But no decent data base
yet exists on even th-2 most ba.sic information beyond a sma.ll number of
program:;. lNith Clark Foundation support Yout11 Service America 'Nil! begin

tJ fill in t.lie blants on tlw middle and J·unior liiQ'h
school front and "Ne have
~·
proposal''' to a number of foundations to begin a National Support PTOJed on
the

·-· school front as v.,rell.

L!i,~l1
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The Council of Chief State School Officers has recently hired Barbara
Gomez, v-.>110 is here v,ritll us, to staff a Ford Foundation funded project to
promote greater state level commitment to school based service. Tlie Chiefs
Vlill be lwlding t11ree regional conferences in April, Iv!ay & June in Baltimore,
Los Angeles.
well.• four p·erson teams from
w
. and St. Paul. If all goes
u

~.o

~

states

will be educated, energized and motivated to go bact home and develop
plans and strategies for initiating or e2c1)anding state efforts in rnabng
service an e;,.Tjected part of the educational e;,.'Perience. But state efforts can
be constrained to a greater or lesser degree by t11e politics of relations Vvitli
local school boards.

Vvit.li the exception of those school systems or individual schools
V·.>liE~re

service is required. the tey determinants of whether a service

program 'rlill exist in a school and lWV·l good it is a.r0 the :;chool administrator
and the community service coordinator. The other critical factor is money.
Creative legislative approaches are

needE~d

such as the lv!innesota Yout11

Development i·.d's dedicated add-on levy or the seed grant approa.ch that
both PHmsylvania and Minnesota are proposing. Match

requiremE~nts

or

enhancers ouQ·ht
to be exrAored
to leverau,:.
,_,
"".t"
t:•"' other fundilN SJJrjport
.t·
}
•..J

particu.la.rly from the private sector. Corporate and small or cornmunity
foundation support is very important in expml<::ling the constituency for
vouth service as v,,e11 as !)roadenin,;r._, the base of financial SIJ1)Dort.
!"
~

J.

It is fair to sav tlE1.t in the lii211
school service stream as in tlie
w
~
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liKe Princeton Hi\:ill Sc!:wol's Learning in tlw Communitv or OaK Part/River
'J

._.

~

Forest's Pollution Control Center ancj to spread them tllrouqhout the sc:lwol
·~

systems of tllis country.

Our goal at Youtll Service America is to significantly expand tlie
opportunities tllat young people have to serve, beginning in elementary
school and continuing t11roughout tlleir total educational experience. Tlw
Jev..rel in the crovln of service <Nould be opportunities to serve fu11 time in an
increasing array of service options. Let me say a fev,, words about the
strategies <Ne are pursuing to multiply the number of youth service
programs at all levels, to build a broad base of constituent support, and to
coordinate efforts across the service streams.

First, recognizing that a share.:::! vision of service and a common
language are important VH': have begun to build a networt of professional
affiliates to strengtl1et1 and formalize a closer worbng relationship among
programs from all of the service st_reams that spring from different
in:;titutional origins.
Thev helD. . us to evolve a commellensive r-r)olicv,.
'. . }
~

~

program roots that strengthen our credibility a.s national drum major for
chmwe.
Converse1'1r the relationshir:·r- r-rJrovi.Jes visibiiitv to
._,
f
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Service Charleston, The Thomas Jefferson Forurn in eostj)n, The Constitutional
R1,2·ht;:,
Foundation's Youth Cornmunit',·' Service Prwram
in Los Angeles
the
,_,
,_,
,_,
.'
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San Francisco Conservation Corps, the. Ea.st Bay Conservation Corp:'' and t.lle.
Encampment for Citizenship, both in Oak:land, the City Volunteer Corps in
Nev,, Yort, Princeton. Nev,, Jersey Higl1 School's Learning in tJw Community
Progratn, and the Human Environment Center in Washington DC. Our goal is
to !lave 75 affiliates by July of 1%9, tJEtt reflect a diverse and
geographically dispersed representation of all tJw service stream:::;_

Second, YoutJ1 Service America has a goal of developing an expanded
constituency of funders for llie youth service movement and raising an
increased pool of funds to use as seed money for ne'i·'l programs and program
replication. We have made llie commitment that up to 50% of the funds
raised through our Founders· Club and Charter Supporters v..rill be <:!evoted to
support local program initiatives. We \·\rill be providing $10,000 over Ute
next two years to Youth Service Charleston to support youth service to the
el\lerly and to educationally at-risk: children, and the development of middle
and J·unior hi-;rh school service TJrograms.
'vVe have also made a comrnitment
.rJ
'...)
!...J

of $2,500 to assist the City Year planning effort in Bcdon, 'io\Thict1 you Vlill
hear more about later. Ideallv.
'Ne 'NOUld like t:) raise a substantia.! 1'Dool of
' .
fun<:ls frorn V·lealthy individuals_. smail contributor:;, corporation:; and
foundations to be able to as:;i·.;t nurnerous other iledQ·iin.;;: effort; in <tll tJw
'...!

service strearns.

'-'
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proj0d dir0ct.or to r0p!ic::a.w th0 Youth Vo!unt0er Corps mod01 in otlwr c:it.i0s.

\ttte ar0 0A:rt,Aorin!2· a sirnila.r arran!2'0tnent ~. .lith tll€' director of a ver-.;l
'..}

._.

f

successful east coast r;ublic hiqh
school service T)fOQTam
We 1;olan
to be
u
r u
r
~

0tninEmtly pragmatic in such arrang0m0nts and are open to a vari0ty of
apprcoac1l0s 'Nhich willl10lp spr0ad the servic0 movenwnt and <?xpand
opportunities for young p0opl0.

Fourth, w0 are committed to t.ll0 mission ori0nwd <lpproach I spot<? of
earlier. In advancing servic<? programs tllat address the educationally atrisk young stud0nt 'Ne v,>fll mate copies availabl<? of our publication Youth
Serving The Young for extensive distribution to any states eager to mount
such programs. We 'Nould urge f,.{innesota . Pennsylvania and Ohio to lead
the v.Jay by putting it into the hands of school administrators, education
policy malcers, professional associations and community :;ervice coordinat:;ors
across the state. We v.Jould further hope that Governor Perpich and the
Education Commission of the St<J.tes 'NOU!d use the publication <?Xt<?nsiv01y in
t!10 campaign to mobiliz0 a million high school and coll<?ge students to tutor
educationallv at-rislc vouw<sters.
f
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Youth Service." Whatever is happening that day across the country will be
photographed, filmed, recorded, reported and captured in as many graphic
ways as possible. A variety of products are envisioned and substantial
corporate interest and support is anticipated. We will be sharing more about
this with you in the near future.

Let me end with a charge to the working sessions. We urge you to
focus your discussion on the most important issues in each of the streams of
service. Ideally, we would like to have come out of each work group specific,
collaborative recommendations that become part of an action agenda for
1988. These will be incorporated into a conference report that will be sent
to opinion leaders, policy makers and potential supporters of youth service,
including foundation and corporation executives. We ask you to be realistic
and pragmatic in defining the obstacles to be faced and the collaborative
next steps that will help multiply service opportunities particularly in
Pennsylvania, lv1innesota, California, Massachusetts, Ohio, and the other
states represented here.

